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Kasai Diocese Down 
To Four PrieHts 

LeopoUville —(NC)— Msgt.jfhat raged elsewhere in the 
Victor van Beurden, SS.CC, is Congo ,.. 
head of a Church jurisdiction! T h e n f o r m e r p r e m i e r P a t r i c e 

twice the size of his native Bel- Lumumba was killed and a! 
gium. Yet he and three fellow storm broke over Kole prefec-

Monsiqnor Az*i 
Following Is the text of the sermon liven by Rev. Albert 
S'"mon?tti atllie funeral Mass of tyon/lgnor Charles J. Antl 

mo-n:n?, August 7. Mcnsignor Aral died Friday, August 
4, 19S1. 

A « _* w .v. u ture That «*«. in Fohr,,*™ B y c h a r i t y o f *»« s P i r i t s e r v* ' Many a priest today can hon 
Sacred Heart Fathers are the ™re *"" w a s ln February, one another for all the law is „cii„ ~Ami* .i, • « • A 
only priests left in the whole ™ * s t o r m h a s b e e n r a* i n« ""fulfil led in „ne Word: "Loi thy J** aJB . , t * a t M " S l g " ° r , k 

since. neighbor as thvself." (Galatians i n s p i r e d , n t h e m t h e l d e a l s ° 
..* #— i. * v A „. 5:13-14) the Priesthood. His influeno 
"A few hot heads were the ,„„, , . ,. t . . „_ . 

moving spirit behind this viol- These words of St Paul can "V™* b e re f l ec t<?d m tto»: 

lence against the missioners," very justly be carved on the s he e n c o u r aged. No great 

territory, the mission diocese 
•f Kole. 

Twenty-six priests and 10 Sa
cred Hearts Brothers served the I Msgr. van Beurden aaid on 
prefecture in North Kasai Prov
ince when the Congo gained in
dependence last year.' For 

recent visit here. 

-•'They accused the Fathers— 
without reason, of course—of 

» monument that shall be eiccied e r tribute could be given 
to the memory of Monsignor him — he who was so reluctan 
Azzi. Throughout his priestly to be honored and praised 
life of 35 years, Charity, the 

months the territory was'peace-1 having celebrated the death ofilo,ve of G o d a n d neighbor, was We grieve, but yet there 
ful, untouched by the turmoil | Lumumba with a big feast 

GOD LOVE YOU! 
By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN 

A farmer who has only a few acres of land on which to 
Mve and, at the same time, is anxious to remember God's poor 
is often in doubt as to what to do. How can he possibly com
bine hfs present needs with the needless future which death 
brings? How can he have the required security of daily bread 
and still give what he has to the furtherance of the Kingdom 
of God? The answer is obvious: allow him to use his land while 
he lives, gaining merit at death by passing it on to those who 
have not, in order that they may glorify God. 

Such aa •pportunlty is offered to the faithful in the 
form of annuities by The Society for the Propagation of 
the Faith. You give us your stocks, bonds, land or money, 
during your lifetime the Society provides you with annuity 
payments. At death, when you no longer need earthly se
curity, your capital passes to the Holy Father, who knows 
the needs of the world better than any individual. In this 
way you w..i »e a..<;iiging for a living in this life and 
eternal life in the next 

the virtue he cherished and are sorrowful. This is only hu 
practiced. m a n To h i s s j s t e r s a n d ^ 

True Charity is loving God t i v es , to his parishioners am? 
with our whole mind, our whole friends, we express our sincere 
heart, our whole soul. It is not sympathy. We ask you to join 
an emotional feeling. It is mani- with his Bishops and fellow 
fested in what we do. ]nal repose of his soul. 

Charity was manifested in all priests in praying for the eter-
that Monsignor Azzi did:—in We frieve, but yet there is 
his daily Mass, praying for the consolation and inspiration in 
living and the dead; in his the gTeat example of charity 
preaching and teaching the he has left to us. 
Word of God; in the adminis-l 
tration 6f the Sacraments to "^ charity of the spirit 
young and old: in his care and s e r v e one another, for all the 
concern for the sick: in his Jaw i s fulfilled in one word: 
comforting and preparing the',Lo,ve % neighbor as thyself." 
dying — all was prompted by T m s l s h i s l a s t testament to 
the love of God. us — and "the charity that en-

dureth forever" shall be his 
reward! 

We ask you to treat your possession! as would a steward, 
Hot an owner. You live as a steward when you realize that God 
is the owner of the ship and you are merely the captain . . . 
that your are traveling through life laden with a rich c»r*o|pajst"manv"veara":orniness,"Vfr 
that is to be delivered to many people and to many places.j peclally these oast few vears 
For the faithful steward is happiest when, to change the figure,\of g„ffer)n„ o*"+er he told us 

We see a vivid demonstration 
of this love in his gTeat con
cern to keep beautiful ' this M a y hls 80ul- a n d tr>« soul of 
grand old church dedicated to'a" t h e faithful departed, 
the Mother df God; in the1 throuEh * e mercy of God, rest 
school he modernized that little, ln Peace' A m e n 

ones could come to knmv and 
love the good God; in the new 
convent to shelter tho.*e dedi
cated to the teaching of God's 
little ones. These buildings will 
remain a lasting tribute to his 
charity. 

Clover Knights at Capitol 
Washington—(RNS)—A five-day convention of the Knights and Ladies of 
St. Peter Claver, an organization of ihe Negro laity, was opened in Wash
ington, D.C. by a Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrated by Archbishop John 
K. Amissah of the Cape Coast, Accra, Ghana, in the National Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception. Shown after the Mass with the prelate (second 
from left) are Supreme Knight Eugene B. Perry, of Houston, Tex.; Arch
bishop Patrick O'Boyle of Washington, and Supreme Lady Inez Bowman, 
also of Houston. Archbishp O'Boyle in his sermon called upon American 
Catholics to take an active part in the clearing of slums and the eradication 
of slum life conditions from the nation's cities. The lay organization is 
named after a 17th century saint who ministered to mistreated slaves and 
fought the inhuman conditions forced upon them by their owners. 

His love of God gave him 
patience and resignation these 

Why Is Ivan Smarter Than Johnny} 
Cleveland—(NQ—Parochial schools were urged to| He pointed out that a Rus-

take the lead in improving American education by ajsian student studying English 
professor who studied both Soviet and U.S. schools and 
found ours wanting. 

He is Dr. Arther S. Trace, associate professor of 

(and all study a foreign lan
guage at least four years) will 
begin with more advanced ma-

he invites to his banquet "the poor, the maimed, the lame and ..It ,, God~;s W l „ » A n d We<English at John Carroll University and author of a
; t e r i a l t h a n J o h n n y w U 1 f i n d in 

book -'What Ivan Knows that Johnny Doesn't," to be u s - r e a d e r s of • similar grade. the blind." 

Send your request for our detailed pamphlet on an
nuities, including the cate of your birth, to Most Rev. 
Fulton J. Sheen, The Soeiety for the Propagation of the 
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York. "And 
thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection of the Just." 

GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. H.M.C. for |25 "To be used toward 

found courage and inspiration 
In his example. 

Charity must show itself also 
in what we do for others, for 
with the lnve of God must go 
the love of neighbor. 

published in November by Random House 

The book is a comparative study of Soviet and 
American educational systems. And in the study, Amer
ica conies out a poor second. Trace added that the study 
doesn't mean Soviet schools are superior to all those in 
the free West. He said that if U.S. schools were com-In this age. we see so much 

S m e ^ h a ^ 7 o r r a c 0 e r o d f P a r e d - W i t h * ° s e of w < ^ ™ Europe instead of Russia, 
DeoDlw of claw* There are America would come out even worse, 

a mission chapel in honor of The Sacred Heart of Jesus, where- fjrrf- _hn would heal the! « _ ^ _ 
w ^ n d s ^ r S ? . n ^ L ^ f , . . ^ a « ™ * t h a t P ? ™ * ^ « * o c l S can tfflpTov-e-HwoHnda-hlTr years, 
ness by teaching tolerance. But| tneir ""books more quickly because they are not sub-
tolemncp will not eradicatelject to the same pressures from Parent-Teacher groups, 

school boards and politicians. 

ever~the iHdly-Father designates. May other people b ^ encour
aged to do likewise." . . . to M.M. for $30 "I was»able to save 
the above amount in a recent business transaction. May it now 
help save a soul." . . . to M.JJD. for $100 "The enclosed check 
it this year's vacation pay. I have decided to stay home this 
year so please use my offering to send a missionary where he 
will do the most good." . . . to D.L. and K.J. for $1.40 "We 
have discovered that a glass of ice water tastes just as good 
as a popsicle, especially when you know you're helping some
one else. Please use our sacrifices to aid God's poor children." 

•f 
HaiM yew TV ratlag by p&Jar OUR LADY OP TELE

VISION atop your set. This 11-inch figure of Madonna and 
Child, made ef unbreakable white plastic with gold-
colored cross and haloi, is the highlight of the summer 
viewing season. Send an offering of $3 with your request 

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail It to 
Molt Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society 
for the PropagaUon of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue. New York 
lx, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director, the Rev. John F. Duffy, 50 
Chestnut St, Rochester 4, New Yorlc. 

Trace criticized the methods 
of teaching geography in most 
U.S schools, whereby the facts 
often are concealed • in "cute", 
stories of children -taking i 
tour of the country to be 
studied. To make things worse, 
he said, the U.S. student studies 
geography for no more than 

how to spend his leisure time." 
Trace strongly urged a dras

tic and Immediate change in 
both the U.S. school curriculum 
and textbooKs. 

"What we desperately need 
right now is i better reading 
program in our schools. No 
reader- series now on the mar
ket can contribute to a good 
program, The stories are too 
often on Insignificant subjects 
—baseball, games, and dolls," 
he said. 

cwiam-JounNAi, • 
Friday, August 11,1961 * 

Birch Group 
Paranoiac' 
San Froncisco — (RNS^ — 

The John Birch Society, criti
cized by many religious groups 
for -extreme righ-wing pro
nouncements and its charge 
that many Protestant clergy
men were sympathetic to com
munism, has been dismissed by 
California's attorney general as 
"authoritarian, paranoiac and 
often ridiculous — but not 
illegal." 

Attorney General Stanley 
Mosk said he would make no 
investigation of the society led 
by Robert H. W. Welsh, Jr., 
in reply to citizens who had sug
gested a probe of its operations. 

In his summary, Mr. Mosk 
bracketed the society with the 
Communist party: "It is a mono
lithic authoritarian organization 
with the policy dictated from 
above and no dissent permitted 
in Its ranks." 

"Domestically," he said, "the 
John Birch Society opposes 
civil rights, collective bargain
ing, and the social gospel of re
ligions. In the nations which 
they rule, the Communists op
pose these too," 

Mr. Mosk said an effort had 
been made to interview Mr. 
Welch, whom he described as 
"an embittered candy maker of 
Belmont, Mass." It was "met 
with a crude rebuff," he said. 
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hatred, bitterness. Whv should 
any creature of God bp toler 
ated? Our Divine Ix>rd said: Besides, there is no reasoa 
"Love thy neighbor". jwhy we mould continue Imltat-

"Love Thv NeiBhbor"-These ta* t h * p u b l l c i c h o ° l 8 - Ut t fce 

are the words that were so Pu b U c Khoola Imitate us fer a 
deply engraved in the tender 
heart of jilonsienor Azzi. When 
the complexion of this parish 
over the years, beean to change, 
refugees from other nations, 
those of othpr raros were not 
tolerated here — they were al
ways welcome here at Mt. Car-
mel for they are God's chil
dren! The poor, the distressed, 
the lonply. the heart-sick could 
always find comfort and coun
sel here. 

change. If we take the leai la 
Improving textbooks, publjte 
schools will have" to follow,"1 

Tratfe itited. 

He said the main reason So
viet schools are far superior to 
those in the U.S. is because In 
America the "un-learned are in 
charge of learning." 

"It is possible for a person to 
get a degree in education with
out a thorough training in the 
basic subjects such as history I 
and literature," he said. 

triages. He is especially critical 
of readers in U.S. schools, both 
public and parochial, because a 
Child's chances of learning oth-

subjects depends on his abll-
tOTffad. -iri 

And his love* toward his fel
low priests is, so well known 
to us who were close to him. 
There was always a kind word 
for everyone, especially his fel
low priests. He will always be 
emembered for his kindness 

and hospitality, particular to
ward the younger clergy. We, 
his fellow priests, can appreci
ate his generous, loving inter 
est, his concern, his fatherli-
ness for those priests younger 
than himself. 

"Those persons then are put 
in charge of the school cur
riculum, but they don't know 
the basic subjects themselves." 

- Trace Mid It is evident from 
a comparison of U.S. and Soviet 
textbook) that greater demands 
art made—upon the Riimiin 

Trace pointed out that a first 
grade reader in U.S. schools has 
a. vocabulary of less Shan 400 
words, while the same grade 
Soviet reader has about 2,000. 

The comparison gets worse as 
it movei through the grades up 
until the 12th, Trace added. 
By the time Johnny reaches the 
fourth grade he is studying a 
reader with 1,500 words while 
Ivan's reader has 10,000. 

The result of poor readers 
and textbooks, he charged, is 
that a Soviet student is better 
educated at the end of the 10th 
grade than Is a U S. student at 
the end of the 12th. 

Trace said that the U.S. level 

Vacotion-timt Opportunity! . . 

Blanket 
Cleaning 
SPECIAL! 
(No futtbtr store discount on stdt Hems) } 

WOOL BLANKETS Reg »rke. 

SINGL! „ J...- $ | .50 
DOUBLE .._ $2.00 

COTTON BLANKETS 

SINGLE 8 5 * 
DOUBLE „ „ _ $|.25 

SALI 

$1.39 
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89< 
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child than his American eoun-|of Instruction Is Timed at the 
terpart of the same age. | l o w e r 2 5 P e r c e n t- He added: 

i"ln order to avoid offending 
The textbooks he compared |the dull student, we have held 

included such basic subjects as Instruction at a level which th
reading, literature, h i s t o r y/nored the interest of even the 
geography, and foreign Ian-average student." 

REBINDING 
Nylon—any color 

Reg. $3.75 $ 3 . 9 9 

Phoni BR 1-4200 
. for picfc-iip pnd dativary 

Deaths Reduce 
Cardinals to 81 

Death struck its legendary three times at the Col-
I lege of Cardinals. The three princes of the Church to 
jdie in quick succession were Cardinal Domenico Tardini, 
Vatican Secretary of State;; — — 

, Cardinal Nicola Canali, "mayor" , c l e s i a s t i r a l Pontifical Academy 
of Vatican City, and Cardinal ]m Rom* 
Joseph Van Roey of Malines.l A POWERFUL figure In Bel-
Belgium, gian politics for more than 

Cardinal Tardini died July t h r P e d e c a d e»- Cardinal Van 
30; Cardinal Canali died August'Roey' a l s o 8 7 ' m a d e h i g l a s t 

3 and Cardinal Van Roey o n
m«J°r P^lic appearance in De-

August «. jcember, 1960, when he officiat
ed at the marriage of Belgian 

The three deaths reduced to King Baudouin to Spanish-born 
81 the number of prelates who Fabiola de Mora y Aragon. 
form the top advisory group to 
the Pope, „ I During the Nazi occupation, 

! the chubby, broad-faced prelate, 
CARDINAL CANALI, 87, who a laconic and phlegmatic man 

was raised to the Sacred Col- of ascetic bent, baffled and vex-
Uege in 1935 as a cardinal dea-'ed the Germans, 
son by the late Pope Pius XI. 

'ranked in seniority in the body' "The Belgian fatherland con-
next to the Belgian prelate, Jos- tinues to exist," he said in a 
eph Ernest Cardinal Van Roey, pastoral at the time, 'and all 
Archbishop of Malines, who was its children owe it loyalty and 
elevated in 1927. Eugene Card- service." 
inal Tisscrant, a cardinal bish- „ ,. . , . ., , , . 

:oP who received his red hat in ' . C a r d , " a l
 f

V a" R o ^ f o r b a d e , 
1936, is now dean of the college. 4

hls P r , e r t s *? « l v e Communion, 
* to any pro-German Belgian inr 

In recent years, the jovial, uniform or to sanction Masses' 

By contrast, he added, the 
Soviet student studies geogra
phy for six years beginning In 
the fourth grade, and Ivan's 
textbooks are "more thorough, 
more mature, more systematic, i 
and more factual than those In 
the U.S." | 

Trace said one compensating! 
feature of American education 
is that more of eur students go! 
to college than ln the Soviet 
Union. But. he added: "Even, 
then, because so many of our 
students are ill-prepared . for' 
college, they manage to get ij 
college degree without a college' 
education." 

Trace claimed that U.S. edu
cation has become too con
cerned with the contemporary,! 
the immediate, the timely — 
rather than the timeless. He 
added: 

"In the lower grades, schools 
spend too much time on field 
trips to the fire department, 
the bakery, the supermarket— 
so children will learn about 
the contemporary community. 
!&ey_eym.JeaciLJ_j^ 
by instructing him how to 
count money — rather than 
working out problems. 

"In the upper grades there 
are courses on such non-basic 
subjects as how to spend leis
ure time. If a student were 
properly educated, he'd know 

MOMS <md T3ADST 
look to their futurt 
NOW I haveyoux 
high, school ton 
or daughter take t 

BBI 
#LttR.B,l.*iBui1nit» 

AptHudt T«it point out a 
secure futurt, for your 
ton or daughter, 
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round-faced Cardinal Canal! 
was often out of the public eye 
while quietly attending to his 

for dead Nazi's. He would not 
permit uniforms in churches. 
When the Germans sought to 

duties in the Vatican, where he! control education in Catholic 
also headed the Sacred Peniten-: schools, he preferred to shut 
tiary, the tribunal which grants'them down, as he did in Brus-
absolutions and dispensations sels. 
and decides cases of conscience.; -

Emulating the cardinal'! ex-
A member 6f a noble family, ample, Belgian priests mounted 

Cardinal Canali was born June their pulpit* to recount the 9, 1874, ill Hieti, Italy, and ivas 
ordained i priest in 1900 in the 
Archbasilica of St John Later
al! io Home. He had studied 
for tn* priesthood at -the 1c-

stories of Nazi atrocities and to 
urge their congregations to re
sist adamantly any effort to 
Germanize the Belgians into 
JOitler** "new order." 

Lincoln Rochester's 
Daily Interest means-

FULL INTEREST 
ON YOUR SAVINGS 
"Full Interest" means your savings 

earn interest every day 
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal 

Now, your savings earn interest on every dollar from the day j*m 
make your deposit to the day of withdrawal, provided a balanca 
remains in your account at the end of the quarter. Our dairy-
interest policy also means that money you deposit up ta the 10th 
calendar day of any month starts to earn interest from the *rst 
day of that month. In addition, there is a frae* period aa with
drawals made during the last three business days of a ejnarter. 
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